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SPORTS: SJSU baseball takes another swing -- PAGE 8 
Driving the thin white line 
With more than 400 accidents in Jacksonville in 1997, how safe are you on the road? 
By Adam Smith City during that year. However, Pelham and State Highway 204 was 
News Editor there were 70 people injured in second with 10 accidents. 
those accidents. The traffic problem is "worse at 
Are you at risk of being in a traf- Many of the road accidents that intersections," said Jacksonville 
fic accident during your stay at occurred during that time were at Police Chief Tommy Thompson. He 
JSU? intersections or various "road seg- said that "the worst place is 
Recent accidents occurring around ments," some which were Pelharn Greenleaf and Pelham." Thompson 
the JSU campus leave the impres- 
sion that it can happen to anyone. At 
least two wrecks have occurred on 
State highway 204 within the last 
few months, and in both instances, 
JSU students were involved. 
A report, issued by the 
Jacksonville Police Department 
containing statistics on Jacksonville 
accidents in 1997, states that 400 
accidents occurred in Jacksonville 
between Greenleaf and James 
Streets, Pelham between Francis 
East and Francis West Streets and 
Pelham between Mountain and 
Francis Streets. 
Intersections also proved to be a 
problem in Jacksonville. There were 
17 accidents at the intersection of 
Pelham and Greenleaf in 1997. That 
was the most accidents at any inter- 
section that year. The intersection of 
also gave advice to drivers in and 
around the Jacksonville area. 
"Twenty-five means twenty-five," 
said Thompson in reference to the 
speed limits on many of the streets 
in Jacksonville. He also said that 
"stop means stop," in reference to 
Jacksonville's many stop signs. 
There are many common sense 
solutions to avoid being involved in 
see Wrecks, page 3 
Depot  re s tora t ion  approved ,  and  add i t i ons  t o  c i t y  po l i c e  
By Eric L. Adler 
Staff Writer 
On Monday evening, the 
Jacksonville City Council approved 
the expenditure of $17,430 for ren- 
ovation of the 140-year-old train 
depot on Mountain Avenue, NW. 
An arson gutted the abandoned 
depot last September, destroying 
the southern end of the building and 
leaving the northern end damaged 
by smoke. 
The City Council classified the 
restoration of the building as a pub- 
lic works project, which allows the 
city's Parks and Recreation 
Department to spend up to $15,000 
on the project without specifically 
requesting approval from the City 
Council. 
The funds approved on Monday 
constitute Phase I of a five-phase 
project. The Phase I funds go main- 
ly toward buying structural building 
materials such as trusses. 
At the same meeting, the City 
Council approved the hiring of 
three new police officers, Jonathan 
Best, William DeLeon and Curtis 
Roberts. All three are graduates of 
the police academy and are certified 
police officers. 
The three officers replace vacan- 
cies created by three resignations 
from the Jacksonville Police 
Department in the previous six 
weeks. The three officers who 
resigned left the department for 
higher paying jobs. The 
Jacksonville Police Department's 
starting wage for graduates of the 
police academy is $8.23 per hour. 
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administer tests for: Probation Officer VII and Parole Officer I, Juvenile 
ProbationParole Specialist II, Social Services Technician, Environmental health 
Specialist I (DHR), Assistant Financial Examiner, Programmer, ProgrammerIAnalyst, 
and Associate Disability Adjudicator. 
Students wishing to take tests must be within six months of graduation (bachelor's) 
and must sign up for a specific test title before Tuesday, April 6 (two days after return- * 3-17-99: Gregory M. Barrett, of Jacksonville, Ala., reported theft of 
ing from spring break). Sign up in advance at the Career Planning and Placement 
Office in Room 107 Bibb Graves (782-5475). and 5:50 p.m. Micellaneous items valued at $120 were taken. 
Please contact Dr. Hugh McCain's office, Department of Sociology and Social Work 
for more details. Patterson Hall parking lot at 11:44 p.m. 
"Heavens Open House"--JSU Observatory: Planetarium shows. For more infor- 
mation, call Dr. Laura Weinkauf at 782-5743, Dr. Doug Rokke at 782-5563 or the 
Jacksonville Public Library at 435-6332 or 435-6335. 
It is time to renew your financial aid. Deadlines are coming due--Check with your 
fmacial aid advisor. If you have any questions call 782-5006. Summer applications 
are now available in the Finacial Aid office, Room 203 Bibb Graves. 
Sixdegmes.com: an online community with interactive services (chats, bulletin 
boards, people searches, instant messaging and interest groups). Interested? Go to 
sixdegrees.com--If you have questions, call Emily at 782-6586. 
Emotional Development Study: Have a child between 8- and 30-months-old? 
JSU's Center for Child Development needs you for a study on emotional development 
in infants. Call Shem Restauri (492-0927, e-mail---st4472@sm.jsu.edu) or Jennifer 
Benefield (435-9997, e-mail---st2179@sm.jsu.edu). 
Free HIV testing: Nursing Center Clinic. Call 782-5432 for the next test. Testing 
done by a representative of the Alabama Department of Public Health. 
Student Health Services is providing Flu Shots to JSU staff and students for $10: 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.; Fridays, 8:30 - 11:15 am. 
JSU Jazz Ensembles CD "Noteworthy" is on sale from Dr. Chris Culver, trom- 
bone, in 203 Mason Hall, 782-5883. CDs are $15 each. 
JSU Miu.ching Southerners' CD is on sale from Ken Bodifor& Director of Bands, 
304 Mason Hall, 782-5562. CDs are $15 each. 
Student TV station begins this month. Call Lloyd Dobyns at 782-5230. 
The Spirit Competition continues: One point per person in your group attending 
SGA- or JSU-sponsored events. Come out and show your spirit. 
SGA Golden Apple Award: Submissions due April 6. The SGA is rewarding p m  
fessors that contribute to JSU in many ways. To nominate a professor, come to the 
SGA office. Volunteers for the sellection committee, call Kellilyn Johnson, 782-5491. 
A C E  Seminars: Alcohol and you--213 Stephenson Hall, Tuesday, April 6 , 3 4  p.m. 
Alcohol Screening--Student Health Center, Thursday, April 8,3-430 p.m. Drugs of 
Abuse--213 Stephenson Hall, Tuesday, April 13, 3 4  p.m. Anxiety Screening-- 
Student Health Center, Thursday, April 20,3430 p.m. (R.S.V.P.) 
Anniston Museum of Natural History: Awesome Educational Adventures. 
Different natural history topics presented each day: hands on demonstrations, live ani- 
mals, artifacts and presentations. The adventures run from March 29-31. No admis- 
sion charge for AEA activities; admission chruged for exhibit halls. 
The Center for C u l W  Arts in Gadsden features JSU artist Mario Gallardo 
through March 30. For more information, call Heather Rickles 543-2787. 
Student Media opportunites: The Communication Board is now accepting appli- 
cations for Chanticleer Editor, Mimosa Editor, WLTS Program Director, and On-line 
Editor. Get an application from Cathy Rose in 237 Self Hall. Applications due Friday, 
March 26. Intewiews are Wednesday, April 7,3-5 p.m. 
Higher Education Rally on the steps of the state house in Montgomery onThursday, 
April 8. Sign up at the Student Activities office. "We'll take people up until the bus 
is full," says SGA President-elect Don Killingsworth. Call 782-5491. 
d the one of the new peer counselors 
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Hostesses tackle recruits at JSU 
"We not only recruit football players, but we also recruit students." --Lesley Bottoms 
By Eric L. Adler clippings and pictures to give to graduating 
Staff Writer football players. 
Jason Czar, a 1995 graduate and football 
You have seen them cheering as a group at player, has fond memories of what the 
football games. You have seen the signs they Hostesses did for the team when he was at 
have plastered around the football stadium. JSU. He says they would decorate his locker 
They are the Gamecock Hostesses, a group of every single week with "candy, little footballs 
3 1 hard-working women who are intensely and other decorations." 
proud of JSU and committed to supporting the 
football team. 
The main job of the Hostesses is to host foot- 
ball recruits visiting JSU, but the group does 
much more. 
"My favorite part of being a Hostess is 
cheering on the football team with our 
recruits," says club secretary Holli Blass. On 
away'game weekends, Hostesses see the foot- 
ball team bus off on Fridays, sometimes as 
early as 6 or 7 a.m. 
They do a lot for the coaches and players, 
decorating their lockers and doors before 
games and recognizing their birthdays. 
Hostesses also spend one or more years com- 
piling personalized scrapbooks of newspaper 
Czar also says that a positive recruiting visit 
greatly influenced him to sign. 
Lesley Bottoms, president of the Gamecock 
Hostesses, says that the Hostesses can show 
and tell recruits "exactly what it's like here." 
Anywhere from 10 to 50 recruits typically 
visit on days of home football games in the 
fall. Hostesses escort the recruits again in 
January and February during two-day signing 
visits. 
Erica Gardner, a second-year member, says 
she likes "meeting so many different people. 
The best uart is when recruits come." She also 
says that it is a very good feeling when a 
recruit signs because she knows she has a part 
in it. 
I1 Spring Break is dead ahead! I 
/words of caution for the week I 
Bottoms adds, "We not only recruit football 
players, but we also recruit students." As she 
explains, not all recruits end up playing col- 
lege football, but most end up choosing a col- 
lege and they will often choose JSU based on 
their visits. 
The Hostesses recently selected 23 new 
members out of a pool of nearly 40 applicants. 
The club is larger this year than it usually is. 
but the workload is heavy and members have 
to be very committed. They have a wide vari- 
ety of reasons for being Hostesses, but Junio~ 
Jennifer Chappell sums it up best when she 
says she does it because "I love JSU, I like the 
football program and I have a lot of school 
spirit." 
By Stan Kimble toms, turn himlher on one 
Director of Substance side, propping that position 
Abuse programs at JSU with a pillow in the small 
of the back. Call 911 
Although the headline immediately. 
above captures the arrival of Remember, while most 
spring holidays, it could quite people use alcohol moder- 
literally spell disaster for the ately and appropriately, 
many students who choose there may be those encour- 
alcohol as a way to celebrate. aged by the occasion to use 
Students should be well dangerously. 
aware of the alcohol poison- Some precautions to take 
ing a result of heavy drinking. while Out during this next$ 
According to the National or any other week: 
Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Buckle up 
(NIAAA), 50 students die every year from Don't drink and drive. 
alcohol poisoning. Drink in moderationdefine a limit and 
Signs and symptoms of poisoning are uncon- stick to it. 
sciousness or semi-consciousness; slow breath- Don't drink if you are under 21-years-old. 
ing (the lapse time between breaths could be as Engage in alcohol-free fun. 
long as 8 seconds); cold, clammy or bluish skin Remember these precautions and have a safe 
and the strong odor of alcohol. fun-filled spring break. 
If you encounter any person with these symp- 
rare, and believes most people fare better Teachers, from front page after methods training. 
How well does the new 128-hour course 
tive learning skills, her students didn't even limit work for education majors? Bogan says 
realize how much they had learned over the the professors may have had to cut the num- 
course of the year, she says. ber of hours, but the students still have the 
Professors say that state officials, some of Same amount time in the field. 
whom have no background in education, AS to possibly losing accreditation if JSU 
make the rules on what classes students must graduates fail to perform well in the field, 
have. students and professors agree that Bogan says she doesn't believe in fear tech- 
technique is important, but they know a niques. She also thinks that those who set 
teacher needs breadth and depth to survive. secondary course content should meet with 
u1ine, who spent many years in the those who train the teachers, to ensure that 
sees teaching much like leadership. ~h~~~ the JSU courses correlate closely to what 
are born teachers, but she finds this to be newly-trained teachers will be asked to teach. 
He also supports athletics and rais- Meehan, from front page ing admistion standards. However, 
he wants to be sure that excellence in 
Anniston. He also wants JSU to sell ,,,,its is measured in more than test 
its best skill: preparing teachers. scores. 
With the learning center at Ramona 1, up his view of man- 
Wood Hall, JSU has already reached agement at the university level, 
out to children in Anniston, helping ~~~h~~ says that he would be open 
them bring up their grades$ says ,d responsive: "Making sure the 
Meehan. right things are done, and not just 
On the question of the "education that things are done right.= 
lottery," Meehan says that he doesn't ~t the end of thse question and 
that the lottery will answer session, Meehan thanked the 
support higher education directly. It faculty and staff of JSU for coming 
will go mostly to scholarships and out, H~ then received a standing 
the programs in public schools. But ovation, starting from the back of the 
he does support Alabamians having room and moving forward, 
the choice to have a lottery. 
More obvious driving tips include signaling when Wrecks, from front page changing lanes or turning. The report also says "wait to 
a Car accident. A rep0rt produced the turn left. Also, when you're stopped in traffic, waiting to 
Union of U.S., Inc. provides many tips for drivers of all turn left, keep the wheels aimed straight ahead until the 
ages. Obvious examples include "Don't phone while way is clear.m report states that by doing this, the 
YOU drive." The report says that "using a car phone driver is less likely to be hit from behind and knocked 
while driving quadruples the risk of having an acci- into traffic. 
dent." Another very important rule is to get plenty of sleep 
Other tips include "go with the flow. Keep up with before getting behind the wheel of a car. "If your eyes 
&affic if permit." The also says a dri- tend to stay focused on one spot, that's a danger sign," 
ver should be a "loner" which means the driver should says the report. B~ sure to pull over to a rest stop or safe 
"avoid clumps of cars." Also drivers should keep an eye area to get some sleep before driving again, 
Open for upcoming traffic problems, and check mirrors Thompson also gave some advice on students who 
frequently. will be driving to their Spring Break destinations. 
Another tip is to respect the left lane. The left lane is ~h~~~~~~ advised that drivers "leave in plenty of time 
for drivers who want to go faster than the right lane dri- to get where you're going." Thompson also warned 
vers. "Don't try to block speeders," says the report. against drinking and driving by saying "there's plenty of 
"Leave the policing to the police." time to party when you get there." 
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Bv Dave Sharp home Best Actor (Benigni), Original Dramatic 
Managing Editor Score, and Best Foreign Language Film Awards. 
After devoting much of his life to Hollywood 
Traffic was a little easier on LA. residents this and starring in more than 70 films, James 
past Monday since the Academy of Arts and Coburn won a Best Supporting Actor Oscar for 
Sciences held its 71st Academy Awards the night his role in "Affliction." 
before. It was called "Sunday night at the Other Oscar nods went to "What Dreams May 
Oscars," and it was the first time the ceremony Come" for Visual Effects, "The Prince of Egypt" 
has been held on the weekend night. All the for Original Song, "Gods and Monsters" for 
stars were out at this gala of galas and it was to Screenplay-Adaptation, "The Last Days" for 
some, a night of upsets. Whoopi Goldberg Documentary Feature, "The Personals: 
brought her special brand of humor as the host Improvisations on Romance in the Golden 
of the final show of the century, though after Years" for Documentary Short Subject, "Bunny" 
some out-of-place sexual innuendoes she says, for Short Film -Animated, "Election Night" for 
"This may be the last time I'm asked back." Short Film-Live Action, and "Elizabeth" for 
"Shakespeare in Love" was the night's sweep- 
er, although 7 awards isn't much of a sweep, Famous director of stage and screen, Elia 
winning two of the big four: Best Picture and Kazan won an Honorary Oscar and Norman 
Best Actress (Gwyneth Paltrow). It also won for Jewison won the prestigious Thalberg Award. 
Original Screenplay, Costume Design, Original Overlooking the fact that this was a chance to 
Musical Comedy Score, Best Supporting Actress be a truly historic ceremony ending an era and 
(Judi Dench), and Art Direction. beginning a new, the show fizzled showing little 
tribute to a century of film other than a 5 minute 
collage. Only time will tell what Hollywood has 
maker winning Best Director for "Saving Private Sound? and Sound Effects Editing. in store for us the rest of this year and the com- 
Ryan." Ryan lost Best Picture (the first time in Roberto Benigni's "Life is Beautiful" took ing millennium. 
Last week, they came, saw and conquered: 
Residence Hall Olvm~ics proves to be a firing effort of mind and body 
StafS Writers 
Trivia, trivia, trivia! 
So you think you're pretty smart, huh? Well 
if you can answer the following questions you 
could have participated in the Trivia 
Challenge: Which season do children grow 
fastest? How long was the shortest war in his- 
tory? What was the first product to have a bar 
code? What is the only king in a deck of cards 
without a mustache? 
Eight teams participated in the Trivia 
Challenge portion of the Residence Hall 
Olympics last Wednesday at Stephenson Hall: 
Rowan, Weatherly, Logan, Crow, Sparkman 
and three teams from Patterson. Each match 
was two rounds long. First round correct 
answers added 10 points and incorrect answers 
subtracted 10. In the second round correct 
answers added 20 and incorrect answers still 
only deducted 10. 
Since Logan Hall was the returning College 
Bowl Champion, the team of four was heavily 
favored to win. After defeating Crow Halls u 
one-person team, 90 to negative 40, Logan 
Hall suffered defeat from Weatherly. 
"This is not College Bowl, this is toilet 
bowl," said team leader and National College 
Bowl All-Star Stephen Brackett after their 
defeat. 
The three teams remaining in the semi-final 
round were Weatherly, Patterson and Rowan. 
Patterson beat Rowan in the semi-finals . The 
final round of play was no different. 
Weatherly dominated Patterson with a score of 
30 to negative 20. 
Live music 
Students in the cafeteria last Thursday got the 
extra enjoyment of live music from 
Unintended Charm. A few students sat in front 
of the band. The rest spread out across the din- 
ing hall. 
The band (Steven Hartsfield-rhythm, 
Matthew Scott-bass and JSU students Bo 
Boshell-singer and David Jeffrey-lead) per- 
formed sixteen original songs including a song 
called "420," which seemed to be a crowd 
favorite. They also played Pearl Jam's 
"Yellow Leadbetter" and REM's "Losing My 
Religion." Although the band has been togeth- 
er for about a year now, the cafeteria perfor- 
mance was their first gig. 
The self-proclaimed pop-rock group's main 
goals are to get out a demo tape, make it to 
New York, and be successful. The band plans 
to continue to play in this area at Gatorz and 
Brothers. 
Team sports 
"This is no game," said Janay Johnson while 
watching the women's basketball teams 
becoming very competetive. Some girls were 
even seen limping off the court. 
The residence halls got to show off their ath- 
letic abilities for Residence Hall Olympic 
Week last Thursday night at Stephenson gym. 
The events included men's' and women's bas- 
ketball and men's and women's volleyball. 
Women's basketball and men's volleyball 
were the first events. There were no referees 
for the basketball games so the girls had to call 
their own fouls. Women's basketball became 
competitive and violent. Patterson Hall defeat- 
ed Fitzpatrick for the championship with 
sparkman taking third. 
Jimmy Whited, the coordinator of the 
Residence Hall Olympics, called all the volley- 
ball games. Crow Hall beat Patterson for first 
place leaving Logan third. Chris Amie, a Crow 
Hall volleyball player, said "They need to do 
things like this more often, so people won't be 
so lazy. It would improve JSU as a whole." 
The next two events were men's basketball 
and women's volleyball. It was no surprise 
that Crow Hall dominated men's basketball, 
taking hoth first and second place since they 
were the intramural basketball champions. 
Dixon Hall placed third in the tournament. 
The same team that won women's basketball, 
Patterson, also won first and second place in 
women's volleyball, leaving Wesley in third. 
All events were sponsored by SGA and 
University Housing. Students look forward to 
events like these in the future. 
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What 'is you+ fi$o$ite April'Poo19s memory?' : ' ' 
compiled by F r i t z  
I baked my Dad his favorite chocolate- 
caramel brownies and loaded them 
with Ex-Lax. Then I clogged the toilet 
with paper towels. 
Andy Hunter 
Forced to leave the house Freshman 
. . 
My Mom told my Dad there was a 
spider on his back and he threw 
his robe o f . .  he was wearing 
nothing underneath. 
Heather Piew 
Glad she wasn't there Freshman 
Letting all the air out of Ryan 
Kruzinzki's car tires! 
Yvonne Benavides 
Soon to be out of an SGA job Senior 
Putting mol 
Benavi, 
April Fools! Not Possible - 
LET SOME OUT! 
Ryan Kruzinzki 
Soon to be dead Senior 
e. 
0 . .  
I told my sister that my parents and I 
weren't going to celebrate her birth- 
day this yeal: (That'll teach her!) 
Gina Orlando 
Won't get a X-mas present Junior 
Ee!eee. e o ~ o e ! o . . e e e o ~ ~ e e . e ~ o o ~ . e  ll 
Movie Lines: 
5 pts. each 
1. "That's high quality H20." 
2. Throw him to the floor, 
? 
centurion! 
3. Oh, you and Tommy 
Lasorda. (punches the pic- 
ture)I hate Tommy Lasorda! 
I 4. "(flipping a coin) Heads-- Guess the band? Heads--Heads--Heads--" S tix I I 
15. TM 37 ?!?!" OMD I I 
Music Trivia: General Public 
1. Who is the lead singer of Spandau Ballet 
STYX? 25 pt 
2. Who was ACDC's origi- 
nal lead singer? 
3.Tony Basil's only hit 
was ... ? 
4. Who sang "I'm going to 
Harden my Heart ?" 
5. What Madonna song is in 
the movie "Visionquest?" 
Everyone on campus should be grate- presently a JSU student. ple and also vary. ~ o i k e r s  on the 
ful for their work, he says. "It's the best job I've ever had," night shift, for example, miss seeing 
"You see Lthe all Over the says Greg Roberts, a night shift main- their families. Groundskeepers say 
place. They're here seven days a tenance worker. Thereasons why the that it is difficult working outside 
says Lord. 'mey are the workers like their jobs vary. Philip when it is hot during the summer and 
unsung heroes of the campus." New, a heating and air conditioning cold during the winter. Custodians 
The entire staff consists of about 50 
-. . 
craftsmen and 70 housekeepers in 
jobs such as custodians, painters, car- 
penters, plumbers, electricians, lawn- 
mower operators, locksmiths and 
grounds caretakers. Together, they 
form a team that is responsible for all 
aspects of maintenance and upkeep 
on campus. 
The staff works around the clock. 
Though most of the work takes place 
during the day, some of the house- 
keeping and repairs have to take 
place during the evening in order not 
to disrupt classes. 
Some of these workers have been at 
JSU for more than 30 years. "Our 
folks are really dedicated to JSU," 
says Lord. "Some have children or 
relatives who [are students at] JSU." 
mechanic who currently workers in 
the heating plant, says that the job 
"offers my family security." Workers 
are eligible for the state retirement 
plan. 
Doris Shew, a night shift custodian, 
likes her job because she says she is 
"with my buddies." A relatively large 
amount of vacation time is another 
good benefit. 
Allen Bonds, who works as a 
groundskeeper, is proud of the work 
he does. "You can stand back and 
look at it when vou're done." he says. 
dislike it when people make messes. 
Despite these drawbacks, the work- 
ers do their jobs faithfully. "We have 
a good work force, a very loyal and 
dedicated work force," says Lord. 
"They're committed to the institution 
and they know who their customers 
are: the faculty and students." 
Annette Braggs, a night shift custo- 
dian echoes these words by saying, 
"We try to make it as pleasant for the 
students as we possibly can. If it 
wasn't for the students, we wouldn't 
have a iob." She also points out, 
On a recent day, he went to ;he however, that it is a two-way rela- 
twelfth floor of the Houston Cole tionship. Without the custodians, the 
Library, a unique vantage point students would not have a clean cam- 
where he could see the detail on his pus. The main goal, she says, is "for 
landscaping work. everybody to get a good education." 
9arn to9 pm Mehndi Henna 
Mon. - Sat. Body Painting 
Sun. 10 - 6 From India 
RIVERSIDE TATTOO STUDIO 
Artists - Wolfman & 1.1. & Jason 
256-831 -2705 
171 9 Hwy 78 E. 





Member of 13 World Tattoo Clubs 
Auto Clave Sterilization - New Needles Guaranteed 
Body Piercing - Native American Jewelry 
Dominots Lunch Specials - 
I 1 a.m. = 4 p.m. 
JACKSONVILLE LOCATION ONLY A- 
r l l l l l l l l l r l l I l l l l I 1  p I I I I I I l - 1  
SMALL I; MEDIUM ;; LARGE ; @a I 
Vbr ' I 1 TOPPING 11 1 TOPPING ; ; 1 TOPPING we 
I ' & 2 COKES 1: & 2 COKES ! ! & 2 COKES I gizzE 
i$55.gmUs ax ii II$7,9gWii TAX I 1  $9.99 :."I i Credit zt I 
1 Ll~~IIIII.I EXPIRES: 4/18/99 1 1 LI-~IA EXPIRES: 4/18/99 1 1 LIIIIIIIIA EXPIRES: 4/18/99 1 Cards! 
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. 
Our drivers are not oenalized for late deliveries. Prices rounded to the nearest nickel.Limited to 1  ort ti on ~ e r  toooina. Limited Time Mfer 435-8200 
SPORTS: Somebodv won and somebody lost -- PAGE 8 
TOO strange Book burn in^ on campus 
[SC~OOI pulls plug onjl From Sal in~er  to Flynt, the shelves lie empty while JSU lies naked without a reference point 
Bv Adam Smith and Dave Sharp 
Chanticleer Editors 
It appears as though Ray 
Bradbury's "Fahrenheit 45 1 " became 
more prophecy than reality when a 
fire ripped through Houston Cole 
Library last night. 
The Jacksonville Fire Department 
received a call that the building was 
ablaze around 11:30 p:m. 
Unfortunately, most of the building 
had been gutted by the time fire- 
fighters arrived due to the 25 mile 
per hour speed limit on Pelham. 
However. some of the fire was con- 
containing the large crowds of 
onlookers. Fraternity members from 
Sigma Nu and Kappa Sigma were 
arrested for lewd acts and public 
intoxication after several members 
were reportedly urinating on the fire 
and screaming "burn-baby-burn!" 
According to Jacksonville Fire 
Department reports, the building was 
almost destroyed. However the 
Theology section and the Dewy 
Decimal system remain intact. The 
Cliff's Notes section was also 
spared, as well as four copies of 
Salmon Rushdie's "The Satanic 
Verses." 
ing to roast marshmallows. The 
remaining Alpha Xi's rushed home 
to design T-shirts of the event. 
There is no word yet on what start- 
ed the fire, though speculators 
believe disgruntled construction 
workers, tired of wolf whistles from 
female SGA officers, may have been 
involved. 
The study lounge will still be avail- 
able for students who want to use it. 
However, according to library work- 
er Chris Stolz, paneling will be put 
up for now to replace the burned out 
walls, and the couches will be 
revlaced bv milk crates. 
I ~alingcr's fanlous- - and oft-cen- taine~i at'te; student?; iron1 the BCM Y Two survivor$ of the inlkrno with billions ot'dollars lost. admin- sored - novel because they wanted) and the Wesley Foundation brought remained trapped in the still running isuaiion is already looking to reallo- 
I, buckets of \yaw to pour on the lire. cle\gators until rescue worker.; were cate I . U I I ~ S  1Tom the athletic depart- According to cyewitncss Thomas able to chopper in the jnu,s-oI'-liie to ment LO make up for the dis:~ster. 
dents devoted their next show to Hobgood, a fight soon broke out the scene. A fill1 report on the fire is expected 
reiijinp szs-related pltssag,s horn bct\\lccn the two organi/ulion\ over There have becn 110 reports of death to be issued by the Jacksonville Fire It he iilie ' 1 who actually came up with the idcu in the blaze, though scveral members Department on Monday. 
0 College Press Exchange, 1999 'irst. ot' Alpha Xi Della wrority were 
: Fire fighter\ and police h:~d trouble se\,crcl\ burned al'ter repo~~cdl)  try- 
*batteries not included 
ticular incident there was no Mulder or Scully 
involved but JSU had its own taste of an X- 
file. 
Apparently Dr. Jerry Chandler, a communi- 
cations professor here on campus revealed to 
a group of students in his media law class that 
he was in fact of an alien race far superior to 
that of ours here on planet earth. 
"I don't know what exactly happened, it all 
seemed so strange. He just started slurring 
slurring off words and sounds that were not 
unlike a cross between the grunts of a three- 
toed sloth and the tones of a modem connect- 
ing. Only fragments of the entire spectacle 
were translated by some. 
"He talked about using JSU's new television 
studio, TV 24, as the medium to conduct his 
complex brainwashing of everyone in town", 
says one witness. "He acted as if he wanted 
us to join him, claimed we were his favorite 
some students his behaviors have been ques- 
tionable. 
"I thought I saw him unplug himself from a 
wall outlet one morning last summer before a 
docudrama class." says one previous student 
who wishes to be kept anonymous. "It was as 
if he'd been stored away all night there." 
"I just needed the credit to graduate, I don't 
really care about plans to take over the world, 
especially if he's going to start in 
By Dave Mathews real bad as if his batteries were running out", class and that he trusted us." The witness Jacksonville," says one witness. 
Features Editor says a student who witnessed the alleged adds, "There was no mention of any addition- Chandler couldn't be reached regarding this 
event. "I knew this couldn't be the case, al shoe purchases involved." incident. His secretary (a secretary?) claimed 
A deep, strange secret may be out. The truth Chandler always has fresh batteries." Never in the past has Chandler shown any he was on a plane to somewhere. A plane, Dr. 
could have finally been revealed. In this par- According to witnesses, Chandler began signs of being from another universe but to Chandler, or a molher ship? 
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sion, he immediately became leader Relatives claim Dobyns has never 
It appears one of Jacksonville of the chapter. been the same since the accident 
State's high profile professors has a When interrogated, Dobyns stated and has become eccentric in his 
strange secret life that may be dis- he was busy fiddling with a affairs. He even went so far as to 
turbing to those that are closest to Macintosh laptop, frequently on the ruin his vintage Harley-Davidson Chanticleer sprints a few leaks 
Him. 
Communication professor and 
Ayers Chair of Broadcasting, Lloyd 
Dobyns has been under investiga- 
tion by police for his questionable 
lifestyle off campus. 
Kecently, after visiting Harley- 
Davidson's Bike Week in Daytona, 
Fla., an anonymous student came 
fourth to administration and report- 
ed they had seen Dobyns there, 
dressed in some rather outrageous 
leather attire. "It was shocking. He 
[Dobyns] was all by himself, down- 
ing bottles of Tequila and singing 
'Menudo' tunes-weird," says the 
student. 
Upon further research, it was 
learned that Dobyns is the last sur- 
viving member of the Possum Trot 
chapter of the Hell's Angels. In July 
1998, at Little River Canyon, a 
bizarre lemming-like accident 
fritz, when his "brothers" went for 
more beer and women. He claimed 
he knew nothing of the accident 
until he returned to the chapter's 
hideout hours later and found no 
one there. 
Though police were suspicious of 
Dobyns' statements, it was never 
concluded what happened on the 
cliff that night. The case remains 
open and will appear on next sea- 
son's opener of Unsolved 
Mysteries. 
"He's a definite loner. A quiet 
man that always keeps to himself, 
chopper by adding some strange 
effects to it. 
Stealing a $700 cow costume from 
JSU's drama department used in a 
production of "Oklahoma!," 
Dobyns made some alterations to 
the costume and fitted it for his 
chopper. Administration officials 
say he was never prosecuted in the 
incident due to his questionable 
mental condition. 
When asked if Dobyns' position 
with the University is in jeopardy, 
administration officials said, "No. 
Absolutely not! He really hasn't 
done anything wrong, and besides, 
we're afraid of him." 
Apparently NBC is now seeking a 
three year contract deal with the 
"hell raising outlaw of education" to 
host his own talk show. Dobyns 
was unreachable for comment and 
police really don't know what will 
claimed the souls of all the Possum I've seen him at the bar drinking come of this situation. 
Trot Angels when they drove their pina coladas (by himself) and mum- 
By Adam Smith "nincompoop" and apologize, 
News Editor Smith then opened fire. After shoot- 
ing Attinger several times, Smith 
JSU is in mourning today after the casually reloaded and proceeded to 
sad news of the tragic killing of shoot Attinger several more times. 
Philip Attinger, Editor-in-chief of "When he got through, he asked us 
the week before. Dave Mathews,  eati ires Editor. 
"I'm still in shock," said Layout "Who are we talking about again?" 
Editor Kevin Cole. "I was making Attinger became the Editor-in- 
coffee and eating Cheez-Its one chief of The Chanticleer last April. 
minute, and then all of a sudden I'm He was described by Cole as being 
Movies 1 .Dennise De Young ducking bullets. It's a senseless "a hard worker, but a real pain on 
1. Water bov 2.Bonn Scott Teachers tragedy." Tuesday nights." Attinger leaves a 
2.Life of Brian 
3.Fletch 
4,Rosencrantz and Guildenstern 5.Crazy for You 
are Dead Band photo 
5.Clerks Spandu Ballet 
Music Jumble 






"It was horrendous the way he long legacy of great reporting. "I'll 
murdered him," said Managing miss him, but the show must go on," 
Editor Dave Sharp. According to said Sharp. "Besides he'd never let 
Sharp, Smith came into the office us drink beer in here, and we have to 
and began to yell at Attinger. When have our beer." 
Attinger refused to call himself a 
Bv Shannon Fagan 
Sports Editor 
It's been a long time since 
Jacksonville State was swept at 
home, but that was the case when 
the nationally ranked Florida 
Atlantic Owls came to town. The 
Owls proved their ranking by 
outscoring JSU 26-5 in the three- 
game series. 
The news wasn't any better earli- 
er last week as JSU lost two games 
to Middle Tennessee State. Here is 
a look at the action: 
Middle Tennessee State 6 
Jacksonville State 2 
It was a rough outing from the 
start for JSU. They found them- 
selves down 5-0 after two inmngs, 
forcing them to play catch-up. 
The Gami-,cocks trimmed the lead 
in the fourih with a couple or' runs. 
Wes Brooks led the charge :iI tht: 
comeback attempt. He belted out 
tw~o hits, including a double nnc! a 
RBI Srveial other Gamecocks had 
hits or, the afternoon, but couldn't 
cash them in for nms. 
Pitcher David Warren suffered his 
third loss of the season. !Je had an 
impressive 11 strikeouts, but gave 
up six hitb and all of MTSU's runs. 
Middle Tennessee State 6 
Jacksonville State 4 
The Gamecocks played lcng ball 
with MTSU in the second game of 
this brief series, but still found 
themselves on the losing end of the 
scoreboard. 
Joey Foster and Charlie Curry 
each homered to propel JSU, but it 
wasn't enough. MTSU belted out 
four runs off of starter Brandon 
Myers in five innings. 
However, JSU found themselves 
tied in the sixth. MTSU stormed 
back in the next three innings and 
didn't look back. 
Randy Mularz suffered his first 
loss of the year. He came in to 
relieve Myers in the sixth and 
pitched two innings, giving up four 
hits and one earned run. 
Florida Atlantic 4 
Jacksonville State 1 
The Owls swooped into 
Jacksonville on Friday to begin a 
three-game series with the 
Gamecocks. Once again, JSU 
found themselves down early. 
The Gamecocks lone run of the 
game came in the fourth inning 
thanks to Brooks. He ripped a solo 
homerun off of pitcher Dan 
Jackson. It was his second homer of 
the year and trimmed the lead to 2- 
1. 
However, the Owls pleted two 
more runs in the sixth off of pitcher 
Brandon Culp. Culp gave up all 
four of Fiorida Atlantic's runs in 
eight innings and suffered his fourth 
loss of the season. 
Florida Atlantic 7 
Jacksonville State 0 
In game one of the doubleheader 
on Saturday, JSU still struggled 
against the Owls' pitching. 
The Gamecocks were stymied by 
pitcher Todd Moser. He only 
allowed two hits in seven innings. 
Those hits came off the bats of Tony 
Maniscalco and Russell Harry, but 
the Gamecocks couldn't push the 
runs across the plate. 
Sammy Button got rocked in the 
first three innings, giving up six 
runs in the first three innings. That 
proved to be more than enough runs 
for the Owls, who sent Button off 
the mound with his third loss of the 
year. 
Florida Atlantic 15 
Jacksonville State 4 
It looked like the Gamecocks 
woald end their losing skid in game 
two of the doubleheader. JSU held 
a comfortable 4-1 lead after two 
innings, but then the hit parade 
crarsked up for the Owls. 
In the sixth inning, they rocked 
JS?; pitchers Jason Nunn and 
Michael Lindsey for nine runs. 
That put the game out of reach. 
Centerfielder Dean Friery had a 
good afternoon at the plate. He 
came through with two hits and a 
m n  in four at-bats. Maniscalco had 
a iiit and two RBI but the Owls 
already had the game in hand. 
The Gamecocks took to the field 
once again on Wednesday. They 
played the University of Montevallo 
in a brief two game series. 
Will Duke win another na ional title in 1999? 
By Frank Burlison 
Knight-Ridder Newspapers 
About 3 months ago, Duke and 
Michigan State hooked up in 
Chicago: the Blue Devils made the 
Spartans one of their 36 victims. 
Saturday evening in St. 
Petersburg, Fla., Coach Tom Izzo's 
MSU team--20 years after the 
Magic Johnson-led Spartans won a 
national title--will get a rematch in 
the Final Four. 
The Spartans (33-4), who fell 
behind 21-4 before falling to Duke, 
73-67, Dec.2, earned another shot at 
the Blue Devils by rallying from an 
early 13-point deficit Sunday to 
knock off defending champion 
Kentucky, 73-66, in the Midwest 
Regional final in St. Louis. 
MSU has a 22-game winning 
streak, but the Blue Devils (36-1) 
padded theirs to 31 with an 85-64 
victory over Temple in the East 
Regional final Sunday in East 
Rutherford, N.J. 
Connecticut (32-2) and Ohio State 
(27-8) earned the spots in the other 
semifinal with their West and South 
regional triumphs Saturday. 
MICHIGAN STATE 
The Spartans returned every starter 
from a team that lost to North 
Carolina in the Sweet 16 a year ago. 
It's no surprise that they're still 
playing. Three years ago Mateen 
Cleaves was ranked as one of the 
nation's two best high school point 
guards. The other, Mike Bibby, 
helped Arizona to a national title. 
Cleaves might not excite NBA 
scouts with his jump shot, but it's 
hard to criticize his skills. 
Junior swingman Moms Peterson 
doesn't start but leads the Spartans 
in scoring. In the Midwest Regional 
final victory against Kentucky, he 
had game highs of 19 points and 10 
rebounds and made 6 of 6 free 
throws in the last 29 seconds. 
DUKE 
The Blue Devils came into the 
tournament as the overwhelming 
favorites to capture their third 
national title of the '90s. 
Krzyzewski's team cruised through 
the Atlantic Coast Conference 
Tournament and the first round of 
the NCAAs without Trajan Langdon 
(ankle sprain). But the fifth-year 
senior recovered in time to juice the 
Blue Devils' perimeter attack and 
picked up the East Regional Most 
Outstanding Player honor. 
Sophomore Elton Brand gives 
Krzyzewski an inside presence no 
one has matched up with, man to 
man, this season. 
Junior forward Chris Carrawell. 
Sophomore Shane Battier has gotten 
much more national recognition, but 
Carrawell is even more versatile, 
serving as point guard William 
Avery's backup. 
CONNECTICUT 
An argument can be made that 
only Duke came into this season 
with more expectations. And the 
Huskies have done nothing to disap- 
point even the most devout 
Connecticut rooter. This is a team 
Calhoun built, mainly, through two 
recruiting classes. They signed for- 
wards Kevin Freeman and Richard 
Hamilton and center Jake Voskuhl, 
in the prep class of '96, and guard 
Khalid El-Amin and top reserves 
Albert Mouring and Edmund 
Saunders in the class of '97. 
Hamilton has been a bit of a streak 
shooter during his three seasons in 
Storrs, Conn., but was a combined 
17 of 33 from the field in the two 
West Regional games in Phoenix. 
Senior guard Ricky Moore lost 
much of his offensive responsibili- 
ties when El-Amin came into the 
program last season. But he's one of 
the nation's best man-to-man 
defenders, often guarding sub-6- 
footers or players as tall as 6-6. 
Moore is 6-2. 
OHIO STATE 
At No.4, the only non-No.1 seed in 
the Final Four. But that certainly 
isn't the biggest surprise about this 
team's appearance in St. Petersburg 
next Saturday. The Buckeyes were 
8-22 in O'Brien's first season with 
the program and finished last in the 
Big Ten Conference. But their lead- 
ing scorer was a freshman, Michael 
Redd. And he teamed with guard 
Scoonie Penn, who played for 
O'Brien at Boston College, to move 
OSU into the national top 10 and 
lead it to a second-place finish in the 
Big Ten. 
It's no coincidence the Buckeyes 
made such a stunning turnaround 
after Penn ioined the team. 
Junior center Kenny Johnson was- 
n't nationally recruited but has 
evolved into one of the nation's best 
shot blockers. 
A promising road trip turns 
sour for 3SU in Orlando 
From JSU Sports Information 
Jacksonville State scored three 
times in the top of the seventh 
inning to post a 4-1 victory in the 
nightcap of a doubleheader to 
sweep Centenary last week. 
The winning run scored on an 
error by Centenary freshman sec- 
ond baseman Marcy Bleich. The 
Lady Gamecocks added a run off a 
wild pitch and Lauren Buck capped 
the rally with an RBI-single. 
Buck went the distance to earn the 
victory . She scattered seven hits, 
struck out three and walked a batter. 
In the opener, Jacksonville State 
scored three times in the ninth 
inning to earn a 5-2 victory. 
Christine Tucker delivered the 
game-winning hit with a RBI-dou- 
ble and Buck capped the rally with 
a two-run double. 
Centenary scored runs in the first 
and third innings courtesy of JSU 
fielding errors to take a 2-0 lead. 
Jacksonville State tied the game in 
the fourth on a RBI-double by Buck 
and a run-scoring single by 
Michelle Uribe. 
Orlando Rebel Games 
Things started out on a winning 
note for the Lady Gamecocks in 
their f i s t  four games in Orlando. 
They cruised to wins in the opening 
round by defeating Vermont, 5-0 
and UT-Martin, 6- 1. 
On Saturday, the Lady Gamecocks 
upped their record in the tourna- 
ment to 4-0 with wins over 
Wisconsin-Green Bay (7-1) and 
Dartmouth (6-2). 
What started as nice road trip 
quickly turned sour. The Lady 
Gamecocks were defeated by 
Drexel2-1 and Maryland-Baltimore 
3-0. JSU struck out 10 times in a 3- 
0 loss to Cornell and had two errors. 
In the a 6-2 loss to Townson on 
March 22, Jax State committed six 
errors and stuck out six times. 
Their only runs of the day came 
when junior Michelle Uribe hit a 
triple to score junior Christine 
Tucker, who led the Lady 
Gamecocks with three base hits on 
the day. Uribe was knocked in by 
senior Tifanie Cain. 
JSU fell to 21-16 overall and 
played its remaining two games of 
the tournament on Tuesday against 
Youngstown and Baltimore. 
KING OF BEERS 
EGWBGY MGUTX 
o m  NICRY/N 
Brother Cane 
MY FRIEND STWE 
Mr. Henry 
Rollnf In The Hay 
Dresented DV 
X98, CO Cellar, Subway @ The  *arthenon Greek d e w s  
From 2 pm to 1 1 pm at The "Night Owl" in Jacksonville, AL 
Parking at Pete Mathews Coliseum Shuttle Buses will be provided 
Tickets $12.00 in advance $15.00 at Gate T-shirts $10.00 In advance $12.00 at Show 
Tickets Available at CD Cellar 82 All Anniston, Gadsden and Jacksonville Compass Bank Locations 
Produced by Cow Productions 
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Looking for that special someone? Call Make-A-Date toll free 
Ad-taker: 1-888-605-81 86 Customer Service: 1 -888-467-6750. 
needed for high impact, experiential based, outdoor treatment pro- 
gram. Positions are LIVE-IN, require a BS in the Behavioral Science 
area. The individual who is successful in this position enjoys work- 
ing with troubled youth in a OUTDOOR setting. Excellent starting 
salary, career ladder, full benefit package and paid vacation. Send 
resume: Janie Russell, Three Springs, P.O. Box 20, Trenton, AL 35774 
Tel. (256) 776-2503 ext. 233. 
I I 
The Classified Hours: 





Come by room 183 Self Hall on Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday between 10:OO a.m. - 
11:OO a.m. or Tuesday and Thursdav between 
11:OO a.m. - 12:OO p.m. or call 782-5712. All 
ads are due one week preceding issue date. 
Got something to sell? I 
Lome join us. 
General meetings are 
Mondays, 4-6 p.m., 
in Room 180 Self Hall. 
Interested? 
Call 782-5701. 
Looking for something to buy? 
Looking for a roommate? 
Then, tack it up on our Bulletin Board. 
The cost of a classified ad with us is 
$3.00 for 20 words or less. 
We reserve the right to reject any questionable material 
P AS 
WEEKEND VOLUNTEER and SUMMER STAFF 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE. ? As J*T% "World S Largest CAMP Camp for ASCCA People with Disabilities " J*TF 
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE IN SOME CURRICULUM 
256t825-9226 * 1-800-843-2267 (Alabama Only) 
P.O. Box 21 * Jackson Gap, AL 36861 
COUNSELOR POSITIONS AVAILABLE. SELECT PROGRAM POSITIONS AVAILABLE ALSO. 
I HAMMETT I I SERVICE CENTER 1 
I The Hammett name has been synonymous with car care in Jacksonville for over one-half century. We pledae to continue that tradition. I 
I I LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED I 
SCHOOL OF WW 
IN CONTINUOUS SERVICE 
SINCE 1915 
NIGHT LAW SCHOOL 
823 Frank Nelson Building 
Birmingham, AL 35203 (205) 322-61 22 
1O0Zo OFF 1 s t  Haircut Lena Watts I 
$ 1  OFF 
ANY 
FOOTLONG 
# 1 College Center 435-4367 
Offer expires April 18. 1999. One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit. May Not Be 
lined With Any Other Offers Or Promotions. Valid At Participating SUBWAY' LOG 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
#I College Center 435-4367 Jacksonville, A 1  I 
I'iige I:! Xlarch 13 ,  i9'W I HL: C HHI\ I I C  I k L K  
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1 ACROSS 
1 Caked deposit 
5 - Apsq 





16 Verdi opera 
17 Building wings 
18 Surpassing all 
others 
20 Limp 
22 Passport stamps 
23 Relatives of 
raspberries 
24 Cairo's river 
27 Odor 
29 Olympics stars 




37 Having the skill 
38 Muddle 
39 Tibetan monk 
40 Dyeing vat 
41 Ponders 
42 Actress Moran 
43 Items by 
couches 
45 Savage and 
Friendly 
46 Formerly owned 
47 OM codger 
48 Follow closeiy 
52 Like an old 
codger 
55 Officially signed 
in 
59 River of Pisa 
60 Shelter a 
fugitive, e.g. 
61 The in crowd 
62 Cordelia's father 
63 Created 
64 Helpers 
65 Sports Stn. 
DOWN 
1 Pitch symbol 
2 Rock's partner? 
3 Lacking tags 
4 Ruffle 
5 St. -Cardinals 
6 Round of 
applause 
ex= ~ l m n e ~ e d l a  ~enGS,inc 
All rlghts reserved. 
7 Consumed 
8 Form datum 
9 Slice of a circle 
10 Bamako's nation 
11 Feels poorly 
12 Notion 
13 Fathers 
19 First name in 
daredevils 
21 Simple bed 
24 Teased 
25 Pastoral poems 
26 Bums, as 
cataracts 
27 Tent peg 
28 flustic abode 
29 Sofa section 
30 Piece of 
Michigan 
31 ltems in trunks 
32 Shy 47 Secret 
33 Laurel and messages 
Mwial 48 Trolley car 
35 Door columns 49 Singer McEntire 
44 Diving sea birds 50 Old 
45 Piccadilly pea 51 Issue a traffic 
= U P  ticket 
52 Outdoor gala 
53 Lose one's 
cool 
54 Cornucopia 
56 Herbal quaif 
57 Actor Wallach 
58 Eliminate 
T h e  K - C h r o n i c l e s  
A d a m  standing, that's all, but one of those that Capricorn (D .L. 22-Jan. 19) -Today seems to get worse instead of better. At is a 7 -The &son to be learned today is 
least until recently. Support someone from history, but not necessarily the his- 
who can help set things straight. tory you learned in school. The infoma- 
M \ I s * e R \ E s  QF tion you got before might not quite be 
C M \ L O H 0 0 0  ~ 4 3 6 :  Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) - Todav is a what h a ~ ~ e n e d .  but todav it looks like the 
Bv Linda C. Black 
Tribune Media Sewices 
Today's Birthday (March 25). 
Completion leads to a new beginning this 
year, regarding your home and family. 
Your self-confidence grows in April, with 
a little boost from unforeseen circum- 
stances. Make solid plans in May and 
changes in July. Your structure should be 
in place by August, and practically paid 
for by Novembcr. Celebrate in December 
and rettle in by February 
To pet the ad~lcmtuge, check the (lcq l,'s 
rating: 10 is the eczsiest, 0 the toughest.. 
Aries (March 21-April 19) -Today is 
a 6 - If you've noticed that a loved one 
has been acting a little peculiar lately, 
maybe you should try to get to the bottom 
of it. He or she may have misinterpreted 
a comment that by now you can't even 
remember making. These things happen. 
See if you can fix a misunderstanding. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) -Today is 
a 7 - One of the things you love is sav- 
ing money, and you have a friend who's 
even better at it than you are. The two of 
you really ought to get together today and 
share notes. You might even want to start 
a business. You could become multibil- 
lionaires. 
Gemini (May 2 1 -June 2 1) - Today is 
a 6 - It might be a good idea to have a 
conversation today with an older person 
- someone who signs your paychecks or 
hands out your allowance. There's deti- 
nitely money involved, and you might be 
eligible for a little more of it. If you've 
been doing extra work, make sure the 
people who should know about it do. 
Cancer (Juric 22-July 22) -Today is a 
7 - You're calm. cool, relaxed and 
sophisticated. Besides that, you've got 
fabulous intuition. It's almost like cheat- 
ing, because it lets you know what other 
people are thinking ... sometimes. Today, 
just to make sure, why not check it out - 
by asking. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -Today is a 6 
- Behind-the-scenes negotiations could 
go well for you today. A mess you've 
been trying to untangle could get cleared 
up without any further effort on your part. 
Someone you've asked to help may final- 
ly do just that. Don't be stingy with your 
praise if that happens. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -Today is a 
7 -A situation you thought was going to 
be a complete mess could finally be get- 
ting resolved. It was just a misunder- 
5 - Looks llke something you've been 
studying has led you to suggest a change 
at work. This is drawing attention from 
folks higher up, which could lead to an 
increase in your income. That's the good 
news. The bad news is that you may not 
know quite how to put this suggestion 
into effect yet, and you might make a mis- 
take. Be careful. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) - Today is 
a 7 - Although you should continue to 
exercise some caution, of course, it looks 
like your path is relatively clear right now. 
In other words, proceed with your plans, 
but take care. Mercury is still retrograde. 
and that often creates confusion. Don't 
let that stop you, but do allow a little extra 
time. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22--Dee. 21) - 
Today is a 6 - On the one hand, you're 
saving; on the other, you're spending. 
Hopefully you're making a profit, but it 
never hurts to have money in the bank as 
well, even if you have to box~ow to buy 
something you need. The bigger your 
savings account, the more they're willing 
to lend you. You might want to talk to 
somebody about that today. 
facts are coming out, and it's a bit of a 
surprise. Pay attention. There's some- 
thing about this lesson you can put to use. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -Today is 
a 5 - You're an intellectual, but today 
there's a slight advantage going to the 
water signs. That means emotions could 
carry the day, so if someone is making an 
emotional argument or a plea to your 
emotions. or letting emotions get in the 
way of reason, let that be your cue. 
Instead of getting mad, watch and listen. 
You could learn something. 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is 
a 7 - You might need somebody who 
can listen to your problems, even if you 
don't feel you express them vcry well. 
It's not what you're saying that's impor- 
tant, it's how the other person hears you. 
And if he or she hears you with love and 
forgiveness, you're anxieties inight sim- 
ply dissolve. It's certainly worth a try. 
To leave a ntes.rage,for Linda, cull (1188) 
522-9531. Or visit her web site ut 
Astrologers-0nline.com. 
O 1999 TRLBUNE MEDIA 
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